BECOME A MEMBER OF THE LSU FAMILY ASSOCIATION
lsu.edu/join

COMPLETE ONLINE PRE-ORIENTATION
guestorientation. lsu.edu/

BOOKMARK LSU.EDU/ EXPERIENCE/ PARENTRESOURCES
Bookmark this comprehensive resource guide for parents.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

ADD ADDITIONAL SERVICES
After your Tiger schedules classes, remind him/her to add additional services via myLSU, such as parking permits and meal plans, before the deadline.

SUBMIT IMMUNIZATION FORMS TO THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Forms can be found at lsu.edu/shc/forms.php

CREATE A MYPROXY ACCOUNT
This will allow you to have access to view/pay your student’s fees.

COMPLETE REGISTRATION BY PAYING TUITION AND FEES BY THE DEADLINE!
Students pay their fee bill via myLSU and parents can view and pay via a myProxy account.

HAVE YOUR STUDENT COMPLETE MYSTUDENTBODY AND STUDENT STRENGTHS INVENTORY
Both are required for all incoming students

HAVE THE IMPORTANT CONVERSATIONS
Discuss your expectations and encourage responsibility in the personal choices your student will be making. Students should read the LSU Code of Student Conduct.

MAKE A FINANCIAL PLAN
Talk about how your student intends to budget and pay expenses, and discuss employment options for your student. Visit the Student Financial Management Center for tips

CREATE A MOVE-IN DAY CHECKLIST
Visit lsu.edu/moveinday to learn more!

GET READY FOR BENGAL BOUND
Encourage your student to take part in as many events as possible during LSU’s official Welcome Week lsu.edu/bengalbound.

SEND CARE PACKAGES
Send notes from home, practical items, or treats to share with roommates and friends. These are especially welcome during more stressful times of the semester!

MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND FAMILY WEEKEND
Visit lsu.edu/familyweekend for more information.

COMMUNICATE
Call or email Experience LSU with any questions you have!
225-578-2634 or experience@lsu.edu